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History is made! New Zealand reverses opposition to U.N.
Declaration on Indigenous Rights, U.S. reviewing stance
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New Zealand made history at the opening ceremonies of the UN Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues by announcing support for the United Nations Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples Monday. Maoris chanted on the floor of the General Assembly room . The U.S. has announced it will review its opposition. (Photo by Kenneth Deer)
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By Kenneth Deer
Exclusive to Turtle Island News
UNITED NATIONS NEW YORK, N.Y. -The government of New Zealand announced its support for the United Nations Declaration on the Rights ofIndigenous Peoples Monday at the
opening ceremonies of the UN Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues.
New Zealand was one of the four more entrenched in the UN system the Declaration but when that will
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governments that voted against the
Declaration on September 13,
2007, along with Canada, Australia
and the United States.
This is good news for all Indigenous Peoples around the world as
the Declaration becomes more and
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and supported by more states.
Now that it changed its vote, and
with Australia already endorsing
the Declaration, that leaves Canada
and the United States. Canada has
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Speech that it intends to endorse
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happen-is not clear. The next possible date would be June 21st on
Canada's National Aboriginal Day.
That would leave the United States
as the only country in the UN that
has not endorsed the Declaration;
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ANALYSIS: Kenneth Deer is Six Nations Haudenosaunne delegate to the
United Nations Indigenous Rights Committee. He has been a member of
the UN working group for more than two decades bringing Six Nations
issues to the international stage. He was present for the announcement
Monday and files this exclusive report!
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be slat on thatch the asked. ecause to be in that motion, becave I need to mane my staff

ix'
L
Councillor Melba Thomas goesboned
owed how absences will be
word. under the plan.
Montour quipped. "Why cant we
just self- police ourselves, and its
an obligation

to make the

of

each councillor

neat.,'

Councillor Levi Whin said the
ad-hn policy and governance
matinee suggested Nat council
stick with the system of only payfor meetings they
'Ten
fan of that sysem, because if you do the work
you get paid, it's not a base
amount wham you get paid
whether you show up or not, you
get paid for what you do,' he

...Palm
sill

said.

Councillor Claudine VangveryAlbert said that she believes that
councillors are responsible, but
them should be
provision to
deal with councillors dal seem to
ho abusing the now honoraria
unsure. She did not elaborate.
Thomas asked if councilInn will continue to receive their
base pay while m vacation 'two.
year. which
three. four time.
happens here," she said- Is it fair

ette

friHs7.
lower food prices
in

the

maim.

open

Boris'

Prices are

meet-

ins on the territory. Those are
now all gone," he said.
In the closed meeting, councillore 000oed [o a lly. ate of over
0
However,

tendance at meetings.

Friday April 23^ 201010 Closing Thursday Ape 22,7010

GROUND BEEF
CLUB PACK

$1.97

MR CLEAN
CLEANER'S

WHITE

POTATOES
10 LB BAG

SELECT VARIETIES

$1.971b

We reserve the

$1.99
right to limit quantities.

$1.27
While supplies last.

mum..

Six Nations bond
ant to know how much they
Netting their costs with
arc

comma. work.

of va-

cation pay through your base

pay'
Helen Miller suggested councilIon get a maximum of two weeks
of paid vacation.

Bid Van Every -Albert disagreed.
thank that people here have
worked all their lives and have
me to this table
worn for the
community, and 1, for uric.
worked
my life so I. could
have few vacations," she said.
1 take the odd vacation, but if
I'm going to be docked for it,

well,

the point."
She l added that she always at-

ltd.

tends to business while on vacs
omeg said shc believes arty
Thomas
the
he some rules governing
the issue. "I disagree the[ we can
police ourselves. We're human,
were Swag
Swag o take advantage of
things at times ;'shc said. "Tha['s
why we need some nags.'
Montour said the Policy and
Governance Addax Committee
would mute "guidelines" as oprondo "hard and fast rules."
"We ant get tan prescriptive hecause this n supposed to he
democratic t system, and people
se they want to be
mid.
here.' he
here no tarn any place to
compel anyone tit do anything.
Ins just acting on people's commoney spirit and gad will." he
added

The motion passed without ad
ions or attendance.

tiling.

Elected Chief Hill Montour
described c
recovered for
councillors
meal.,
type of councillors fund

to now how much how
oraria each councillor onis

councillors bring in
money to council from sitting

bringing into council's cot-

on

fors.

some councillors are paid
honoraria for sitting on outside committees.
brings in a not money to
council coffers," she said.
Six Nations Community
Trust (Rama funds) pays
trustees a much as $900 for
a meeting,
but she said a

'.

cillor

STORE HOURS

In The Heart of Haldimand County!

get four weeks

Councillor Melba Thomas

c

SUNDAY 9'.00 AM - 6.00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8'00 AM -7:00 PM

ion.

Recovered costs now being touted
as a council fund raising style

pas

LEAN

for you

ingo
Can.
yl'rust (Rama).ends up
only 5711 out of the Imo1

'M1

"You can be there.
S300 dollars, and you gat S70
out of it. and council gets the
reel

a

maid

other external boards.
Wray Manacle, sits on the Intan Oil and Gas Board. "We
bring in money back," he said.
Porter said it would
bete to account the honoraria
Mat councillors bring back to
the council as honoraria, instead of "expense recovered".
hilt said it could Then be
credited to the individual
councillor in
boot
Councillor Claudine
-

glee

...Alive .k.

ber . f'

-of

all of the coinmittees
'Isit
on,
would
tors
include
whether they get an honoraria,
and where that hounaia

I,

Nations has received $4.5 mi11ioo w Indian and Northern Affairs Canada slippage dollars.
W a taped interview Elated Chief Montour said the money came after the Region. oirawr Gent. of Indian and Northern
Affairs Canada toll
council, she had the $4.5 million dollars lcft over from Me fiscal years budget that could. spent on other projects in the reg ion.
"n
to be called the end of the year spending henry, now it called slippage," Mom* said.
'So annul finance had to go through every one of those tong in all of
to see what could be legally funded from Nose slippage
dollars. Through the good work of Me direct. and Me directors of finance we were able to use every one."
Montour said lobbying brought in $3 million last year for various other projects, including health, social and infrastructure initiativex but when
asked if he could provide a breakdown of hew that money was spent, Montour refused.
INACSú

d

gives $4

the

had it

in

a

LOCAL
...some.

million in
slippage
Band and federal politicans hold ground breaking on water plant
By

Jessica St orilh

There

other
ling. How do we
get water to 27,030 miter homes,"
while many homes use wells and
cisterns, more than 300 homes
" he said.

project

It took 10 frustrating years lo secure $16 million
feral fiords
for a new water tatment plant for
Six Nations, polio
said at the
mndbreakIng ceremony for the
plat last wan.
At the site of the future plant,
across Pauline Johnson Road from
the Bingo hall, Brant MP Phil McColeman and Elected Chief Bill
Montour gave speeches before
symbolically coming over few
shovelfuls of din.
The new plant was announced last
year seer Confederacy rem/setaetives messed the federal governrnt for funding at the land rights

off

these

have

all, he
r." he said.

ds

"In this day and age,

.ats

got to
bigger prof-

change. to we have a
ect in this community, to keep
working toward', How do wee,_.
we all odour communities That's
the challenge I put forward to the
ng generations...
r

I

ember of Parliament fo r Beam
Phil MIA demon spoke about securing MS million of federal now
a

mac

stimulus dollars for the
pMÍect.sti
Coleco
and he first learned

talks
Confederacy chiefs were Plank
ground breaking ceremony.

about the need for the water plot
won cool he was first elected in

ink him
tour of Six Nations.
"One of the most embedded im-

Montour said he was thankful for
the federal dollars Mat will pay for
the plant However, he said Sr Nations has"a crying need for water"
"A lot people say [the new wares
treatment plant] only serves die viiloge of Ohsveken, and that's tern-

-out
for

and

Chief Montour

a

ages

I

had

of that day

tang rata

ally

ends

ex-

mama plant how it

being raped and tanpmarily kept going and could fail
wits

al

to

anOt

wall back
said
aeand communicated Nat

message to the
After the speeches, McCOlcman
mid it could faire more than another 10 years to get water main

seep to

all of the homes on the
my estimation this is a
long term
`the said
Montoa land data 10 -to-15 -year
tinnelme for getting water main
service to all of the homes on the

rpm

(march. unlikely,

babe

hopes

done sooner. "There arc
315 homes Mat door have any
water whatsoever, mdfhat bothers
m. They're sing families in
on where either they've gat
to go buy water, t or r do without
and you condo that"
Montour said the plant. when opending at full cal teem would be
able to service the entire come.
nary with water, but will need tole
if the community come
ues to grow as match ...The exmammon of population expansion
is huge, so we've got to be able to
nice care of those needs," he said
a can be

a

wet

«

eased

_nad.

facie d Chief lidt Manenur and MP Phil Altrolemen area,
ground far new plant (Photo by Jessica Smith)

Activist Shawn Brant speaks to Trade and Commerce business group
By

haws Smith

stand up to iccepmr

I

Mlda to our

a,
a speec0

Shawn Brant delivered
to
a full house at the Two Arrows
Restaurant Saturday morning.

Biting the crowd why he is willing
to lay his life and freedom on Ile
line to fight the Barnard,. Salts
Tax.
In our longhouse we talk about
the
our ancestors made
that we would have the oppor
tunny
here today_ They liter
ally put their blood and bones on
the ground so that we would have
thn opportunity to exist bony
why aid." he said. "If we can't find
the courage andthemorat strength
to land withlbe consequences teal
we may have to put our the
down, and put or freedom for the
cause, then we have lost this batde."
"The unwillingness of us to contabu. time, to contribute the effort, to contribute to sacrifice,
When we lain about seven generalions it just ears. be wards that roll
off our tongue that mean nothing,"
he continued.
The Turtle Island Trade and Conmatte group organized Brant's
spud so that be could talk about
Me IIST.
t offered some information about the IIST that he
said he read on the Chef of OnOtrio web., including that Mere
haul been adequate consultation

I

was

sicken.. the'dca Mee

Pion twee man when there are far
arse problems facing native pew
pre,

thought. 'Were arm
for this out. but

Meted.

wirer going to

he said, adding that he
COMM. tell Six Nations what to
do. "All I can do is speak forme, is
Mat 1'd sooner be in jail, or I'd
sooner be dead, Men to be paying

n

tml

to.

However, Brant said that at first he

sac

dike,"

wing all the consequences
and everything Mat's going to
from Mat on July 1st."
e
Six Nations People stood
up to speak after grant including
Turtle Island Trade and Commerce
Sault who thanked
member

scar

cows

in Me can, or make an ultimate

lone

Bowl for his speech.
711 wend like glom and domn he
tells, but his absolutely come.'
yore said. "You need to know
though, when you take a brand and
you support something, you need
to be prepared, ti may actually
mean
"Look at
T
mmnly
wasn't
Caledonia.
their intent when they started, but
dots what it lead to'
Turtle Island Trade and Commerce
spokesman Morgan Green said.

:dead.

KZ

l.Wd Truk adCan.

1110

mace Orono
in our power

is

doing everything

mom 00000g law

resist more oppression and
re going tom;lue ow rights
1100
Mat we have
a people to hypes
all govemm n

.

Asked what the group
willing to
do to resist taxation, Green said,
"WC will do what we need to do
exercise our freedoms and our
He did not elaborate.
igh
.

IBlowl MICA

Shawn Braun

Community Meeting

homes, We're not going to stand
up to protect our women so that
they can walk down the streets
without inking being murdered or
for
abducted, Were
0 lax? It made me sick when I

for the

Thermal Treatment Plant
(Solid Waste Disposal Operations)

ping...

beard

Mat"

he said.

to a
Brant said he was reined
Ire used by aboriginal political
leadership in HST prate
HST is the -line in the sand" that
they will We action aver
However, Brant realized later the
tan; he
HST "isn't just about
said. "Ids about Wing income
from our families that are right
now stroggling to make ends meet
further
non, his about
financial burden and hardMip upon
un that we can) matron
Brant set the stakes of gosling the
lux loge. saying M1ed tats Je elwa

Date: Wednesday April 28th
Location: Community Hall
Presentations: 4:00 to 6:00 pm
Questions: 6:00 to 7:00 pm

maw,

p>.
can make dug hoce to pay it
and we fight Owe may
lose. And we may pay it anyway.
And lot of us will sit on °masses

.Seel

if

Light refreshments provided

..
O

°-

Presented by:
KL. Martin & Associates Corp
&

EnEco Systems Incorporated
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Councillor

WHAT 5%

.

conflicts
questioned

AND SO
CLOSE TO
EARTH DAY...
HOW IRONIC(

CUTBACKS ON BAND COUNCIL
SPENDING REMINDS ME OF?

Turtle Island New is published weekly on the Six Nations
paper
Grand River
'gory. It is poBlically independent
that is wholly owned and operated by abOriginal people.
No portion of the newspaper, including advertasemenls, Ensures
or editorial content may be reproduced without permission.

JersicaSmith
Writer
There was the northern lights.
Around the
Damon DNA,
How about lava lamps or if dog's

mouths are cleaner than Moans'
It
experimenting with a twist
of fun sfor Oliver. Smith Demon.

dI.kn.lcewe curt.

wave.

Last week's editorial "Cretin
mash mews vying at home" i
messy bred on assumptions Ves
directors whoa budgets
deficit were asked moo the deficit
by S% and the directors were quit

ove'

New Zealand has jumped on board to seaport the Decimation of
Indigenous People's Rights.
And in particular Six Nations Haudenomunee have every reason to

in doing sv. However
the cum will not affect the delivery
of programs and same. as the
editorial claims. The cuts came
from mort administration budgets,
which are generally somewhat

celebrate.
Six Nations Haudenoeaunue (Six Nations band council take now
here please) have been pivotal to the creation of the declaration and
msponsble for the worldwide attention that has now focused on

overinflated.
In targeting council's nave
expenses it ticks me off the coon
Hors are painted with the same
brush I agree theta's little account

0

Make. ...woo

are
boer
m
ter

1

with ova and that coos
tors don't write reports. And
yes some councilors show up a
out-of-town meetings late or lean
early but dotes not me or Council°
Hill. Were very conscious tha
ability

I

swift

4

it's a pudic

wary

supporting our

Ad now.

Excerpt (mat the declaration
on rights of indigenous people
which is not adopted by

The LI.S. annomced it is

Canada presently

they are almost there
wing the declaration
ors itha w prosiCenadipushmactuallyreseen Hater
leudetnharem rights
Canadian prime
vista Stephen Harper has intimated he may soon

W.

With New

Zal

ds

h

tro

North America

standing alone In

nets of admen,. peoples.

-(Snarl and

O have

U.S...
Sy
of the

world's mes p
rights
countries. who sop now blocking the recognition of the
nets elite indigenous people of their countries.
his the Sot
efforts of the
from Dort
t
to
today who Six Photos nods it be thank.)l for and support as they
continue their works at the United Nations.
Sadly
dl

h

without

place
That's
table.
Last
made

ornately owned media to
adequately Wrest indigenous
c Ihtml diverse/
(Continued from left)
Six Nations had comet' would
he bene
working on i therm

with
the
Confederacy and uniting the tom unity than wasting ammo,
dollars on what amounts to a
shopping rap ro New York
The auderos
nee Confederacy
has been summand in its work
wand the imitas balms and
dHu
al bore the batIle for the right,
I the

bent
embodier for the

roue.

serelations

l

expensive move.
natelz co odor Claudine VmEvery-Albert realized the foolishness of the
expense and opted to way home.
Council's get
that Six Nations issues need
h
be
stage
and
reflects
only
world
is embarrassing
Swimmer ignoranec [
international relations.
n
Nor does their decision
the
of
y eight
jurisdiction hat- vcludujmtiediunon over pasties and
a mui°val
relations.
«nnrrnred ur near
There is n

Conk.

I

d

o

noun

d

ironically it Is a battle that began.
II

when the system the band
lors represent began.

lu

ova the

why shouldn't they"
the amide at the cowed
so

week Councilor Levi White
a long speech about how
shouldn't be sending four
or five councilors to meetings like
the AFN and how council shouldn't
be having minor out-of-town and
au council should wily send up to
three councilors with the chief to
out-of-town mee. m. Problem is

mail

,

nmes

memo.

pisorybody else travels all

.o

intend

1

N oy could be paid the out-oftown honoraria, rationalizing

States shall take effective

prnul.ea mums fia need,
...Fear. should mown,

Six Nations Band Council is facings financial crisis, according to the
elected shier.
Asa result Elected Chief Montour has led the march to cut casts
five per cent at the band departments ( its foolish to third that is only
an administation fee that is being coi), And he has encouraged band
council imelf to do the same_
So how doer the council explain shipping councillor Ava Ifill off to
the United Nations in New York city along with two consultants at
time when cost cutting is being imposed,. (Kinds like taking over
S200_000 of the community's Casino Rama funds that could be used
for youth MOM to put out your own propagable in the form of a

M

doesn't have that authority
If that isn't had enough Councilor
Barb Harris asked council to
approve
uncilor Whites and
Thomas travel after the nct so

inemono to ensure.. Stateowned
media duly renal indigenous
cultural diversity. Senses, without

Cost cutting but band council still
traveling, now with consultants!

night mewing scheduled
with relevance to Six Nations we
attend. Not all councilors do this.
So
not uncommon
us to
work
rk s 12 hour days when out of
town. And when we retem we both
write reports.
The problem is council approves
councilors to navel wherever they
want. Once I suggested a councilor
who travels to an oubof-to.
erring and doesn't write a remit
shouldn't be allowed to travel myore but my suggestion fell on
deaf ears.
also raised concern
once about a councilors unaa
e
any travel to Ottawa and
response was: "Who are you to tell
rim what lean do,"
Look at what Councilor Levi
White and Melba Thomas did two
a

the travel but he knows

discrimination.
2

dove,

council's approval Councilor
White claims committee approved

memo all forms of

en indigenous media

rest,

travel and we INN
that.
When rro
end onaof
t- -noun
meetings
re there when the
meeting starts and until it's ova. If

weeks ago. They both went to e
four -day Parks & Recreation
retreat m Niagara Falls without

Article lit
I. Indigenous peoples have the
right to mash their own media
in their own languages and

the party.,

Tinning die human

drew.

Th neon OMSK
will be
heading to the regional Science
Fait alter impressing judges with
then investigations into important
scientific helms.
hum like the northern lights,

I.etters:Councillors need to "walk the talk," Miller says

these days.

indigenous rights:
Six Nations history with the United Nations began with Cayuga
chief Deskabeh, Levi General, in 1923 -24. Carnes had begun to
declare
unwritten war .gaunt the hoer e roounee. removing thwr
government, and creating the band swan we have today. On behalf
of the Confederacy
the League of Nations to
plead the
the Haudenosaonee.
DeskWeh
inspiration. and lend among his people even
though he was
allowed m address the Lemma MOM . He has
become an example
Indigenous people to follow aM they did.
They followed his foomteps ROOMY. U.N.
The Six Nations Confederacy has been albs lead of pressuring the
mopes indigenous people's rights. Two decades ago they
began making headway with the establishment of the United Nations
working group on Indigenous Peoples Rights, led by our own

tary School students who showed
off their creadve spirit at the
school's anneal science fair last

,ï

plenty of reason to celebrate across the indigenous world

is

b

f

he pad

p

y

be

s

'll
Ihmn

h

'd'g

rmb

,so fm grew b hoy it W
Mllcralso said
acid ask fora

By

New Zealand makes history, but
where is Canada...
Mare

b

h

e:
mlAmril ?hoard need to m bere and go
of all M1c boards

that

lu,

s

dd d

.M1

M'll

omkte

close

piknter.codFib
t,butnobodyat
nblict°f mimeo code became wine three conflict at

°i, whether

cmcma

the
the

aImcouncil.

o

O.M.S.K. Science Fair shows off impressive inventions

Volume 20, Edition I6 Second Class Postage
Registration moo Riller
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Pax: 019) MS -0865
Finoilsales@theturtleislandnews.com or

111:

th

to talk shout

Telephone: (519) 445 -0868
vaiaar.2

T

Elected Councillor Helen Miller is concerned about conflicts of interest involving other councillors
Milkr planned to raise the meeting at last night's council meeting. "What Pm going to be doing is bringing up conflict of interest to council because there's a lot
of wnflict," Miter said. She said council passed a motion to allow councillors to sit on community boards m community members; something she
believes can
place them
enflim tin n "I didn't support it, bee
when do you take you council bat off, m five 'cea
clear she said. "The thing
may be sitting
1
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remitl

his

tier

little speech came

aforementioned retreat

n

the

Niagara

Falls.
Then last Thursday Councilor
White mended a meeting he needdt attend. Chief Montour had
arranged a inee.g with Chris

Bentley,

Aboriginal

Affairs

Minima. and asked Councilors
Ava Hill and Claudine Vats.
Albertrto attend as they hash in the
forefront of the issues to beddiscussed. Councilor White decided
he wanted to go too.. So while I

commend Councilor White for

waning

vows he needs m

to

a

practice what u nr preaches
walk
the talk as they say
As for the United Nations meetMg inNY the editorial say, 'There
for four
is abwloiely m
off
to
NY in
people to be heading
what amounts to a shopping excursion...." What an insult,
Fimt of all there are only three
people going and secondly with the
federal g9vemmem either extinrubbing or eroding our treaty
rights and feigning landn negotiarreil agreed Ms time
tions
mire ow ison, o the United
Nations. This banal meeting is an
introductory. We need to stanming
every avenue available to us
show the world Canada is not non
ohu our treaties.
Anyway, I've done my pen to wt
costs by cutting my travel expenses
from 816,253 in MOO to 810,493
in 09/10, However I Asagree with
the edam! that Chief and council
need to way home. Six Nations
needs to attend the out-of-town
political meetings because decisions, both pdhiol and financial,
ar
being made that affect Six
Nations.
What council needs to do is
review all the agendas for the out
of-town meetings to see if there is
benefit to Six Nations before designating some one to attend. I had
suggested this a while back and Pm
glad to see that at least Chief
Montour was hslenng. Last week
he reiterated what l said previously
so hopefully this will happen m
part of the 01st cabin measures.
Councilor Helen Miller Councilor

static elecMcisy. banana DNA, lava
lamps,
used water and
whether or e not dogs' mouths are
Rely charter than humans(
Retired reasoner fumed writer
George Beaver was one of the

competition judges

nice to see
coming up," be
said 31 hope you have good success. One of the best ways to get
another generation

success 6 to
you mt.

get

most education

The scientists behind best three
projects from grades six to eight
will be heading to the regional finals. Principal Judy Reuben told
she students that science fairs are
serious business and in some highlevel companions students fly to
other cities and win monetary

prism.

f

you're Interested in
there is a lot of you condo though
your elementary and high school
years, " she said.
Grade eight student Jessica Martin
as the overall winner of the day,

Ifs not nue that dogs' mouths are do

tens
I

ere

l^

lean. in her research.
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any submission for length,
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phenomenal. Watching Phil
alt son walk down the 18
hole write a two shat lead will
he etched in my memory forFor those of you who
hanker[
*penmen the
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its stuff dreams are
filled of. 7110 mare day was
filled with excitement from
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Woods
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by
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Sunday charge by
Anthony Kim.

fast
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colourful azaleas.
The roars were echoing
through. the Georgia pines
hole in
as Ryan Moore made
one oa the prestigious Ifith
hole. l ayes forrwate enough to
have front low seers when the
into fora
ball died
al for a kw
followed Mike
holes and tun into many of his
regular who watch him on
regular basis. Bob Wands from
score Golf was on hand to get
some footage of the event but
media coverage for this event

Woods wont his usual
Runt roved self sporting the
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LaSalle Vipers forward Dylan Seguin rum
game in LaSalle. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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Sports Writer
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last Friday, storm, 5 -1 win in
LaSalle against the Greater
Ontario Junior Hockey League's
Western Ontario Conference
champion Vipers.
With a uneventful and frankly a
boring fin period both teams
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guys were happy to get their legs
under them;' said coach Sent
Rex.

Golden Eagles Kyle Steckley
opened the scoring after be beat
Connor Lyons at 1:49, with
assists to Luke Van Moerkerke
and Jordan Ogilvie.
Kevin Kuehl gave Brantford a 2.
0 at 3947 and Brandon Greensick
gave the Golden Eagles a 3-0
lead just over two minutes later.
With both teams going into
aefeueive mode the game again

"When WC play
our game and
stick our game
plan we are very
tough to play

turtling beside the net.
Seguin, Ryan Baldwin and Chris
DNatale were earn given 10conducts for inciting
v opponent, while Ryan Moore
and Greensick each got the same
penalty for the Eagles.
"They were piling on Borden, we
don't retaliate to that, Daryl
Baden is a big boy and we had
Mat discussion from day one.
we'll take the power play, we

p
1
against,

libcritev;' Rex added.
Rex says the team is hold!!! beat
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etlek to a game plan.
the ,'
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LaSalle omshat Brantford 1tí -6
in the oval period and also wan
the parade to the penalty box,
inking 36 minuted to

Man.,.

24.

Overall, Brantford w
tame[
40.21 and took 54 minim in
penalties ro LaSalle's 52nm

Eagles Coach Scott Rex

Amerks take 2 -1 series
lead over Abbotsford
ORD PIA
Rochester
American have
2.1 series
lead over Me Abbotsford heat in the
No. Hatt Division semi-finals
The Ainvirch
early in the genie
and scored four unanswored goals in
scromi mood to win tiff game
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other team. not coming at you
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bus ride here, I think the guys
(Continued page 9)
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LaSalle forward hhaul, Ma9ey meets two Golden Eagles last
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Rochester 21 lakes the shat towards the AKhtalord..
goal Monday night on route to (bier 8-4 drubbing.
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of die wend when Chris

Dunham gathered some stream
and new into the vipers zone,
where he dumped a pass to Josh
McQuade, who spun around fin
ing a low backhand Into the
LaSalle goal to give The Golden.
Eagles a 0.0.
After Brantford's fourth goal,
Lyons was replaced by Joseph
Lepers
Brantford goalie Daryl Borden
as finally beaten at INN on
the power play goal by 0.5.
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"We oinjected some pace in the
second period, that gave us
pretty good swing m the game,"
Rex said.
In the third 'period Brantford
scared the lone goal after
McQuade fed a pass to Dunham,
how chipped a high shot over
the glove of Lepers
After that goal, the play moved
into the Brantford
d where
LaSalle, Dylan Seguin took a
healthy inn at Borden.
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Golfer Ochoa
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Lorme Ochoa became the second
13A Tour star in Wee years to step
away frommgolf
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her
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de world do la three ears and won
27 times over the Lost six yea., may
M
wed be the Fn.-known athlete
soma
count, who is not
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Rochester Rnighrhawksfomwa
Aaron Bold dives fora (Dose bull
lust Friday night in Toronto.
Knighthawks fell to the Toronto
Rock 15-7.
The Ices ended Roehesers two
game winning wreak and clinched
Toronto a playoff spot.
The Rock were by Blaine
Manning who had six -points.
John Grant had the Knighthawks
with five points (2 +S) and Craig
Point had a Puce goal performance to reach the 30-goal mark foe
the first time in his career.
Rochester took an early 2-0
lead in the first grinner and
etched it evaporate as the Rock

Bandits lose
in a heartbreaker
to Orlando
ORLANDO -The Buffalo Bandits
of the National Lacrosse League
took a heartbreaking loss ill
Wanda
do last Friday night losing to
the

Turn 9 -].

The loss gives Buffalo a 7-8
record tied with the Rochester
Knighihasvka and their playoff

apes

ONTO.,

All -Star

Suva.

forward

Mark

opened the scoring on
the power play m earn his MOM
Tavares and
canner point.
assisted
on the goal.
!dike ragmen

loo

Darryl Gibson fed lead pass
Kevin Encode, who Wild a
heed shot into the Titan goal, to
give the Bonus a 2-0.
Casey Powell responded for
(Mad just before the end of the
first quarter leaving the Bandits
with a slim 2-I lead.
Titans tied the game 2 -2 12
ends to to the second quarter
on a goal from fang Pays..
to

The Bandits fought back scow
Mg five straight goals from five
different players in the second
quart., rot loam wont into the

half with a7 -0lead.
Brett
Mark
Steenhuis,
John
Bucktooth, Jon Harasyn
Tavares, and Mike Herne all
found the back of the net m the
second.
The than, fought back in the
thiA to tie the game 7 -7 with
goals from Ryan Boyle, lord.
Roll, and Powell.
Orlando shut down the Buffalo
offense m the quaver, holding
Buffalo to a meal of nine shots.
The Titan's send two more
slip
goals in the fourth quarter
game
9past Buffalo and win the

b

scored seven mate. goals to go
into the half with a]- lad
The Rock scored two more
goals hu the third O take a V3
lead.
The fourth ;matter opened with
Grant's second goal of the game
after he beat Watson at I:55 while

shorthanded.
Steve 511 then scored the secsad vn,d,l shorthanded goal for
the Knighthawks to make rt 13 -6.
Toronto put the game away by
scodag two of the last time with
Point scoring his third goal of the
game.

Edmonton defeats Stealth
After suffering a 15 -14 overtime loss m Calgary last Friday
night the Edmonton Rush were in
Washington Saturday to face the
Stealth
The Rush hung on ta win 1413, eliminating the Stealth from
posmeason action.
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Nick

The -Plhe

Spore, Wrier

Powell provided the offensive
spark and nehninder Matt Disher
made some key saves

OH-Bantus
Barber'

Beefcake,
Dail the Clown and lien "The
Anvil" Neidhart, some of the
names that will be highlighting a
night of winding a the ILA next
Monday April 26.
Nick "Nitro" Wyman a former
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to Denver last Friday evening to
take On the Colorado Mammoth
for the first the since the team's
inception.
Boston clinched a critical win,
9 -7 over Colorado and
alto
8 -7 on the reason.
Bo,n now i firmly to third
to Me Eastern Division following
Imam by the Buffalo Sad.. and
the Rochester Knighthawks.
Boston arena the scoring earlier

champion that retired from the
sport a few years ago.
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goal was Oovertamed
giving
the
Blazers a 3 -1 lead.
Boston came out firing
in the third quarter as
Mat Giles netted one at
the 2:24 followed by a
shorthanded goal by Dawson off
art assist by Veltman and Brett
Queerer.
Colorado's Jamie Shewclock
and Cliff Smith score two conive goals at the 826 and and
8:35 to cut the Boston lead to 5A
Dawson gave the Blazers a two
goal lead just before the end of
the third quarter..
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Followtng
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third,
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galw,der
Anthony Cosmos Os ,laced by
Nick Rose Mr the fourth quaver.
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Snider gave Philadelphia
goal just over three
minutes
Ile led the Philadelphia in
scoring on the night with seven
points (44 3A) and paling.
Branddn Miller stopped 44 of 56
shoo an goal by the Swami.
The Wings started Os game
with three weight goals from
three different players to get m
early 3-0 lead.
Minnesota batted back sea
fog three goals of their own m tie
the game e,3 -3 by the end of the
the

first quarter.
The Swami carried their
momentum into the second qua.
Ile and dropped five goals into
the Philadelphia env, in the sec and quarter.
The Wings struggled to keep
up with the scoring and trailed 85

at the
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Wings comeback again wth a
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Philadelphia's Spider's scored
to give the Wings

three
the oven..
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REBELS
NEXT HOME GAME

Sunday,
April 25th
Rebels vs

i

Kyle

War. scared late in Me period to
force

Niagara Thunderhawks
Gaylord Powless Arena
Game Time: 7:00,PM

Tickets Nice:
Adults: S
Students

=
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(Mtn Student Card):

S

4

Children 7 to 13: S 2
Seniors: Free
Children 6 b Under:
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later Boston
with a goal

but three minutes
regained the lead
from Dawn.
Dawson scored
five minutes left in

w

r

half

The Mird
was Perm.
sive battle with each[,. getting
just two goals. Miller made nine
5 tied Minnesota goalie Nick
Patterson, 10
Pz
Philadelphia cemebeck in the

and John Christmas goals in the

Cl
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win with

dad the game 6-6

The Philadelphia Wings
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lull
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in Overtime

Rps2nne Wtmsd

in S781077 of

Meld Pale

carne a three -goal burst in the
fourth quarter by the Minnesota
Swann to force overtime.
Wings
Assistant Captain

Wings defeat Minnesota
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Ion Harnett scored the last
Blamer goal to give them a 9 -7
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last beyond this
It truly was an experience that I
would never fogd.

Daryl Veltman and Jamie
Roomy scored the only two
goals of the first quarter to give
as

®

The Boston Rimers traveled

Recycle this paper T

tournreameotthm

s í11e e
said Prod.

general manager
statemene

we have seen him blossotn

led
and Alex Ggjic
netted two in the second for the
Mammoth to tie the game 2-2.
A minute later Me Blazers Dan
Dawson gave Boston a slim
. goal lead.

Boston defeated Colorado
9-7

92.94 and 95.
tie was world dust wrestling

CABB SUBJECT

gr an

in 2003.

-Since we drafted lordin in
2001

s

o abayo ion

in

Werd notched four goals for
Edmonton including a neural
hat-trick in the second half, Prout
had a seven point night (2G 5A)
lead the way with seven paints,
while Dean
ill (3G
24) and Andy Settee
(1 -4) each had five
points. Ryan Powell
(2G 2A) notched the
final IWO goals, including the game wiener and
Small (IQ 3A)
and Brodie Merrill
2A and 12 loose balls) "`
also tallied.
Washngmds Lewis Ratdlff (6Q
2A) topped all scorers with eight
points and Rhys Duch (20, 5A)
added seven points.

Wyman fron Six Nations attend ed Emily('. General
Wyman was a forma WCW
wrestler in the Offs, he also won
Sù Nations athlete of the year

mall
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Unfolding story of
warming planet
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system toward carbon neutrality.
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Mohawk Gas & Convenience

HAVE A GREAT

EARTH DAY
397 3rd LinP,ON NOA 1M0
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NORFOLK DISPOSAL SERVICES LIMITED
Industrial - Commendai - Construction
Waterford, Ontario

(519) 443 -8022
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-800- 616 -0347
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The Saskatchewan government restored its
million In fund,
after penman, eras reached with
Nations and Regina
Slis
tan
d (h Federation of Smiaahwan Indian
stn
reorganize operations at e almeginal
1.
The m
Jl not fie directly to Pint Nations University, but
sow through the University of Regina
One of ire em
s it Ow I5e fa
nwnetae the /
school.. got
governance
comer and appoint a Isar board by July I.
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at the grocery store,
-Buy fair trade products
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STILL THE BEST CHOICE

(519) 445 -4213
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Take action on

www,candswater.com
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of the day

Around
the world
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Atmosphere

SN Natural Gas
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or
tar bottle.
i 'Reuse misprints as scrap paper.!
I
Dave files elttuonicaBr
instead orgintmg.
-Tire off your
rat they

519-445-0392

Hwy

REGINA -The interim president of First Nations University is holy
inn a meeting with Indian Affairs Minister Chuck Strahl will result
in more federal funding.
Sh uneen Pete will be in Ottawa Thursday to nuke a plea for an
additional $4.2 million in funding for the troubled university.
She will also present a business plan that restructures the school and
cut costs.
Both the kaeal and Saskatchewan governments cut fuming to the
aboriginal university re February due to allegations of financial
mismanagement and problems with how the school was run.
In late March, Ottawa put up $3 million so students could finish
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whenever possible so that
you cu put more money
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Inuit land -claim groups have
formed a company to invest directly 'n Arctic resource development
an effort to who more benefits
and ensure that a greater share of
mining profits remains in the

Pres of troubled university to meet with Strahl

tithe'r

in Now York Tuesday.

Inuit stake in Arctic mines raises fears eco- conflict

National Briefs

(NC) -We all know its important to care for the environment, but sometimes its just not convenient to
follow through. There arc many ways to reduce your
carbon footprint with minimal change to your
lifestyle. Do the Earth a favour and challenge yourself to commit to one or more of these ideas:

At home

its

United States of America announced it will 'review' its position of the UN Declaration
on the Rights of indigenous Peoples The statement was made by Susan Rice, the US
Ambassador to the United Nations at the UN Permanent Forum on Indigenous Issues

position

planet

The Environment Office is providing free
litter pick up bags during Earth week
from Friday April 16 to sunday April 25.
You can pick up a bundle of 5 bags at a
time from the landfill site gate shack.
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Help keep Six Nations Clean Simple ways to
protect the
Clean a Ditch for Earth Day

Recycle
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eawennlio /Gaweniyo Highschool and Grade 7/8
students would like to thank the following
organizations and people for their donations
and help. The Santa Fe Indian School students were
welcomed by dl and they enjoyed all the events,

"We are looking at direct equity
participation' said Charlie Evallk,
head of the Kitikmeot Inuit
Association, one of three groups
Mat have come together to form the

Nunavut Resources Corp. "we
MIMI to move up the mineral
resource
o
value chain to ensure that
the people of Nunavut get more
from their own

resources

Public Notice
for Adult Ontarians
Living with Diabetes

John Beaueage to advise Ontario on needs of youth
TORONTO. Former Anishinabek Nation Grand Council Chief
runt Beare tie has been appointed to help the province address the
needs of aborigmarehildren and youth.
Beaucage will provide advice on aboriginal child welfare issues
for one year- as well as help with discussions between the government and First Nations leaders.
Minister of Children and Youth Services I awe! Broten said
r
Wednesday that Bereeage's
nee and the respect he has
named in the community will help gather the right expertise to
guide policy manes
"We need to have someone who can work alongside with its and
noun that we bring the tight people to the table, Mat we have the
conversation that's reflective of the diverse situation that aboriginal
children and youth find themselves in depending of where they on
e;' Broten said.
The move is pan of a government review of child and family see
which for the first time focused on aboriginal issues, and
found broader discussion was needed about child welfare issues in
aboriginal communities. That confirmed what Broten had been
hearing from chiefs and Children's Aid Societies, she said, and
helped her decide to appoint an aboriginal adviser.
The appointment also follows funding increases for struggling
Children's AM societies, which largely focused on Payukotayno
James and Hudson Bay Family Services, an area that has seen an
hint Nation leaders have long advoalarming rate of youth
coed for an independent process to review the impact that the Child
and Family services Act has had on our communities and famines
and it seems that we have been granted the beginnings of that
today," said Grand Chief

North.

Living

rose.

diabetes is not easy, but managing it day -[stay really
lm
caking good
oneself

The Diabetes Testing Report will be sent from the Ministry of Health
and Long -Tenn Care to your physician It will tell him or her when you
last had [tune important teats: blood sugar test (A1C), cholesterol test
(LDL), and retinal eye exam. We know that people living with diabetes
who receive these tests regularly are better able to manage their
diabetes and avoid complications, and have diabetes and are not
sure whether you have had these duce tests, talk to your health

tare provider.

The Benefits
Helps you and your physician bettermaeoge your diabetes care
Lets you and your physitwrlmow if you are overdue for an Ale
test, LDLtest, and retinal sine exam
Makes it easier for you and you physician tolalk about your
diabetes care

Respecting Your Privacy
To create this report, the Ministry of Heald and Long-Term Care and

your physician will confidentially share the date of your last Ale test,
LDL test, and retinal eye exam,
You may choose not to he included on your physician's Diabetes

Testing Report. If you wish to withhold- withdraw your consent
to have your information included on this Diabetes Tasting
Report, call see icoCnurb at 1.800291-1405, 7'l'P. 1-1300487-6650
on or before June It, 2010. Should you choose to withhold or
withdraw your consent, your physician will continue to provide
health care to you

For more 4dunnu00n about the collection, use and disclosure
of your personal health information for the purposes of the
time, you change your
Diabetes Testing Report, or It, at
mind about having your information included in future Diabetes
Testing Reports, call ServicuUdario at the numbers listed above_
For more information about diabetes, visit Ontado.ca/diebetes

Colleen Martin

Ruth Hill
Janice Henry
Dreamcatchers

.0

harm.

Express
Pool e11 Sports Store
Child a Family Services
Lott Dancers

Paid for by the Government of Ontario.

Kawenni,io /Lauren l:yo Language Project
Woodland Cultural Centre
Seneca Longhouse

Onondaga Language Protect
Heudenosaunee Resource Project
Highschool P.P.C.
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Congratulations Wear draw winner. London Henry,
Scratch Beard Winner, Kaon Best - ease Draw Winner
Niarwen /Nyasweh
Kawenmio /Gowenìyo Highschool &
Grade 7/8 Students

Ontario
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Ganohkwasra Family Assault Support Services
PO Box 250
Ontario NOA1M0
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by a Dinar Record Search
Preference eSes own to applicants of Natdve
DIRECTIONS:

Apply rions MUST include

New

moms.

Anger Management
Behaviour Management for Children
(at home or school)
Communication Skills
4
Conflict Resolution
sir
Grid Counselling
1
Mental Health
I
I1
Parenting Skills
Parent/ Teen Conflict
Suicide Ideation/ Self Harm

antra
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Youth Work, Social Work or relevant discipline or

a minimum of three
equivalent combination d work and volunteer experience in the
provision of services regarding (army violence and other relevant disci-
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Mines Musa provide throe wr0en reputable character references.
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Description of interest in land to be sold:

Certificate of Possession to Lot 35 -1 -3 Concession
Tuscarora Plan RSO 5762R, Approximately 1 Acre

3

Township

Certificate of Possession to Lot 35 -1 -2 Concession 3 Township
Tuscarora Plan RSO 5762R, Approximately 8.2 Acres.
information package containing registration and survey
information for the interest in land to be sold, please contact
Karen Davis at Karen. DaviseNnac- ainc.gc.ca or 1.519.751.2968
For an

The sale will conclude on June 28, 2010.
All bids must be forwarded by registered mail to:

Only bids received by 11:59 p.m. on June 28, 2010 will be
considered.
All bids must Include the bidder's full name, band membership
umber, the address and telephone number at which the bidder
may be reached, and a 1096 down payment (see below).

Payment of the successful bid must be made In the following
manner:

Recycle
this
paper

H

Positions closing
Friday May 21, 2010

la

TAKE NOTICE that a right to possession of an interest in land located
on the Six Nations of the Grand River 040 shall be offered for sale
by the Superintendent of Indian Affairs.

offer must be made by cheque dated
The
cheque must be forwarded with
as of the date bidding closes.
the bid and made payable to the Receiver General of Canada.

LA down payment of 10% of the

balance of the offer must be paid by cash or certified cheque
within 5 days of delivery of notice of acceptance of offer.

2. The

E

Student

:

SUMMER STUDENT JOBS ARE NOW POSTED
Closing

i Z

Our Primary Prevention Services offer a number of
social support groups and activities for children,
youth, adults and families. Call 519 -445 -2950.

CneM.oM Ra On.mm Send

of the Estate of Robert Fred Sero. Deceased:

Sero Estate Land Sale
PO Box 245, Station Main
Brantford ON N3T 5M8

519-4450230

Ontario NOMAD

Oh

Ga.+..EN Ass.

Excavating

please

In the matter

Superintendent,
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada

I

Po. Box 250

wane In orders
AND
'ATTENTION DIRECTOR ". Only ssuccess. candio.NSpIl. canceled.
Malt lot
Slum Senm0PA. Bw.250
Ohsweken, ON NnA IMO Deliver 1:1781 Chicfewm2 Rd. Omweken, ON
End smmbudhpbmacom Fax 5194454825
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cover letter, resume, and 3
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We provide support and therapeutic interventions for
individuals. couples and families,

cove

PLEASE NOTE: All applicants must he
provide service in a
holistic environment Nat encompasses men, women and children.
SALARY RANGE: negotiable GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES:
Under
direction of the
or Designate,
for
plannag and f taatng sale therapeutic counsMr g in a residential
May. ensuring rase management d
are
according to
minimal standards preparing and maintaining shin
w Ones.
promoting a supportive, respectful and harmonlus team avironment
The duties ,A encompass 225 hours at Next Step Housing and 15
hours In Shelter Services
BASIC REQUIREMENTS: Post Secondary graduate in Child and

pone proven sale Mino

undone

Six Nations
Child & Family Services

FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES
WILL BE ACCEPTING RESUMES FOR THE POSITION OF:

PURSUANT TO SECTION 50 OF THE INDIAN ACT
OPEN TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE SIX NATIONS OF THE
GRAND RIVER INDIAN BAND

be

armm.ra b

Ne'

d
web rowans,

DATEE/ ML CHILD AND YOUTH IMUNSEYDR
CLOSING DATE FRIDAY, APRIL 23, 2010 AT M90 p.m.

paean
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Se.

that a bidder does not meet the payment
requirements as set out above, the sale is null and void.
In the event

Dated March 31, 2010 at Brantford, Ontario by Ken Brosseau,
Superintendent, Lands &Trust Services, Ontario Region,
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada.
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS AT:
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Inaigenas Knowledge Centre le a Collaborative
Indigenous
Wewledge and Ways of Living developed in partnership nth Mwaster UnlersiR

7 GANOHKWASRA

1

PLEASE NOTE AI applicants must be willing to Hurle service
in a holistic environment that encompasses men, women and children,
HOURLY RATE:: 31AJA
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Thinking of
starting Your own
Business

Ohsweken (April 21, 2010) -A special thank you Is
extended to all or the participants who attended IMO Six
Nations Workforce Development Think Tank in February,
TOTO. As promised, a follow up to the think tank has been
scheduled. Youth, business owners, service providers, job
seekers end the general public living on and off reserve
are invited to dew out and share their views en how we
can develop Six Nations) natural resource its people. The
dates w Friday, May 1Cth and Saturday. May 15 2010 at
PS Nations Polytechnic, May tsar will be a repeat of the
first day for those who are unable to attend on May 14th.

It Time to Expand your
existing Business?

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE has
ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS
Term Loans up to S 300,000.
Operating Loans up to S 300,000.
The interest rate will reflect the risk of your proposal

SERVICES
Business Resource Centre Open 9-4
Internet Access, Photocopy and Fax service
Business Resource Publications
Aboriginal Business Service network

DEVELOPMENT
Business Support Officer is on staff to assist you
P: (519) 445 -4567 F: (519)445 -2154
www.tworivers.00
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519-445-0868
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Labour Market Solutions provides a
free service to Employers
to hire skilled Aboriginal Trades people.

us know.

A report et the February 2010 Think Tank is now available.
We recorded many and yarned solutions from the commune
y en how we can prepare Six Nations workforce to meet
the economic and social needs of t co community now and
in the future. GREAT has taken action b follow up on
some of the suggestions but we need your help to prioriMe and continue working on solutions. The following talcwhat has been done to date:

Our goal is to connect skilled Trades people with
Employers in the Construction Industry

Suboeed Is connect seniors with

Corer.

GREATS office

in

Ohsweken.

For more inlmmaufon on making presentation or to
register prior to May?, 2010, please Wade
Iris Wright
Special Projects Manager
(519) 445-3109 or ìds @greatan,com
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old

other committee

Me development of a Six Nations Child Protection Service

Program.

Minimum0catiooe:
Stall possess

a

post secondary

gpd

Must haw

damn

insodal work orrlessra

noel accredited

related human services field

post

'

relMom skills, Interpersonal, verbal and

Six Nations member end

Submit

kanr 21/3 Marti

a b'o of

meet

related experience ant work relates history

Procedure,
Nave are qualified end interested

In

applying as one al

N community

participants, done submit your
ame documenettilm of educational
qualifications ntl m.a new dicatllg yourexperience and merest

More the noose meek
Six Nations Social Services Department
PO Box

500115 Sunda Owl
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Closing Date: April 25 2010 at 4co pm
Clearly Mark on Envelope: Chia Welfare Capacity Building Committee
we leans all applicants for their rarres( only those salected for an

RECYCLE THIS
NEWSPAPER

ceased

McMaster University
INDIGENOUS STUDENT COUNSELLOR
(Maternity Lave: 10,5 month contract)

JOB DESCRIPTION

dented ...tangy

pro*

The Comuclur will Se a member of de
and wí11
ongoing Meanie,
support and crmwilirrg w a parviaal and expmmeal basis Mar its academic. pracria mat col
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BESPONSIBII.ITIRS
*Provide day -today support to the Indigenonr-studies Program and student.' activities.
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andd
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Indigenous Studies Program
McMaster University
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Mother's Day is Approaching
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will

undergraduate degree, preferably with av academic
background i counseling; university experience, experience working with Indigenous students
and communities; and familiarity with Indigenous peoples' history and culture.

1

N our mart weal
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Me

pads Diana

and have working krmwla5 or
amend. Own code, Oerwh ures mdtiasite upload Tte Camels
job
n
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519-45 -0770

Construction Industry employers and skilled
Aboriginal Trades people in the province of
Ontario
Together we can make things Great.
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Please contact GR.E.A.T LABOUR MARKET
SOLUTIONS
]- 877 -670 -WORK (9675)
We look forward to hearing from all

in

mama, institution:

wales corterun.ion seas,
Mus5050lste acnminal reference check

Semeoeee(a),
Apply on -line at

information
I fsr9)- 1.2]le

Ca

Call to register with GR.E.A.T LABOUR
MARKET SOLUTIONS Ontario wide
centralized databank -a more efficient
system to match up people who are
looking for work with those who need them
for work.

main

A copy of the Report on Me S'a Nations Workforce
Development Think Tank can be found on GREAT.
ebsite at cone .greets, can or available for pick up at

members
embers

For more

LABOUR
MARKET
SOLUTIONS

GR.E.A.T LABOUR MARKET
SOLUTIONS
Connecting Employers with
Aboriginal Workers

.dads

youth for the purpose of sharing values and experiences
on how to have a meaningful work life.
The idea of charging tax to non -native organizations
situated on reserve has been brought to Six Nations
Elected Council for consideration.
to establish e Farmer's Market will
soon be sired.
A community gathering to increan awareness about
the green economy and business and job opportunities
has been scheduled for the Fall 2010.
A public transportation feasibety study is going forward
this Summer, 2010.

will involve working collaboratively

mews

There will be time en the armada. hear briefly from
community groups or
on their wand Se Nations
People with respect to quality of Are in the year 2030.
If you are interested in making
presentation, please let

A proposal has been
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Official Transcript due from all
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Want to place a notice or career
ad? Call: 519-445-0868
_.
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Want to place a notice or career
ad? Call: 519 -445 -0868
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advertise you special Mother's Day events, specials or greetings.
Speak to one of our Sales Staff at the Turtle Island News
Fax: 519 -445 -0865
Phone: 519 -445 -0868
email:

.alee theturtledWend
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Classifieds
THANK You

BIRTHDAY

b

kw

y`s Baby Boutique. In Style,
reedom 55"
Ya
Imo
Garry
Wi.rns
Palee
Pageant.
Bud's Craft
family
of
Me
Six
Nations
Robin
Bomber,
The
Happy ,day
our
most
heartfelt
would
like
to
puma
Little
Top
Crafts,
Shop, Hill
Fr' Rob &Jaime. Pat
tdhaok ou forcmoursofeomnvnbr low
Buffalo. Village Cale, Erllnds,
Heather & Brad and Bea and
Grand Kids
All's Snack Bar, Flowers by
ir nit uncle. W
fa bo
Leene. More Then Traditions,
aittristation for all of your
Ghsweken Pharmacy, Wind Mill.
aod ads of kindness during
very trying lime. Nya en to Uncle Powless Lacrosse. Hagervilles
mie General for Laundromat. Two Arrows, Jake,.,
Indian defense Lague of America
Bill Tollhouse Don Tripp Family Store. Grandma
to
our
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1v
.N
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Eyal for Ow
for
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...f
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r
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us th
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rvu Hill Carol Bombent' Bill MonoW,
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ems g hB Ave
will thank Bill %know and Rick
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Ike. The rdo
Hill for their
P
8
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G
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Gr and River Post Secondary Education Office
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2160 4th Line
Obsweken. ON.

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday

THANK You

Taylor General
would like to express our heartfelt
gratitude to our family, friends and
neighbours for the outpour of love
aoW support we received during the
sudden loss of our very specal son
and brother. Think you m me and
Bucks brother's, sister's, nice and
nephews for being here to comfort
and offer support to us. Thank you
to Ty a Ceding friends for being
there for Conlin and Billie. The
heartfelt aran Have mtmg<nen.
,omol
monetary donations and donation of
food were a source of comfol b m.
Thank you to Laura. Molly and
Even for cooking and cleaning. Bill
for his donuts and scones Wade for
getting communtte hall at moments

(Havana) while her 3
..rick say at McMaster and is now
.oaIfl at
Mice
aaideM
"
a. Our Monks go to: T &T, Reel Rez,
Wolin Variety, Oasis Smokes,

MA WO

lc

The family

of the

Lae

Jeffnotice.. Sincere appreciation

solo.

ery Darme. yKeith. Wade and
grief and
Delany for facing K
prying Ty
his iller resting
DDa re
Thank You to Bill Lofthouse
an Montour and Bun Sault &
Son. Them arc so many people to
macrons
ton who m ade our
get through, so
as little eaassie00
Thank You to everyone, Your
generosity and thoughtfulness will
not be forgotten.
Grannie, Bud Wilt. RorvElesvical.

Gamut Mama, Caula

Ike

to

thank

all

your letter of intent, please specify now you meet with the following cited:
a) Band Member of the Six Nations carve Grand River not receiving education
assistance through the Grand River Post Secondary Education Office.
It) Able to serve a minimum of three (3) years.
ci Available to most the Nominating Committee to discuss the Boards role
and function.
d) Willing to undertake a formal orientation with. the Board.
e) Willing to serve as a team player on a Board that serves the Community.
Past board experience.
g) Willing to apply for and submit a Police Criminal Record Check.

Deadline for submissions is NOON on Thursday, April 29, 2010
Candidates of Interest will be contacted for an interview with the Nominating
Committee.

Clearly mark envelope: BOARD NOMINATING COMMITTEE

looniest.
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on 6 Volleyball Tournament
r 12 teems rcym.
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"proceeds towards 2010 season"
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EARTH DAY FESTIVAL
THURSDAY APRIL 22, 2010
COME (
WITH

THANK You
We wish to give our heartfelt Thank
You, to everyone who came to us
diming our groat loss. You brought
us great con, On and solace. whit
we could hug each of you sad thank

BREAKFAST

SUPPER
Lower Cayuga Longhouse is hating a Row Beef Simper Friday
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Free T
., Door Prizes and more.
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Than Traditions.

Grilse Print
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flowers by 15,5 5. Party

House for Rent
2 bedroom. $80000 per month
plus utilities 1st Fe last required
plus $25000 damage deposit.
Available May 1st. 519- 445 -2478
.

BLUE TAGGED

iO $1,B000. PERCH
20 $100. PERCH
GREY TAGGED

We,W $200a

Snacks, Door Prizes, and Fun!
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-Super Perch

For More Information Call (519)445 -2950
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local comprehensive aboriginal new media source
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PUPPIES WANTED!
CALL BETTY 289-260-1519
Will rescue litters of puppies

to contact Onkwawcnna
Kcntyohk waA.S.A.P for more

special events in your life orIetstirq,

.7pm

-

.

,

businesses and the services offered for the

Tuesday, May 4, 2010

wethat:

level home one acre and a half
ist level large open kitchen, d'
eng, Irving MORI. Entrance levelbath, laundry room. Large master
Minn &private bath and walk M
closet. 3rd level- recreation room
'[M1 tos
betr
4th1
l
pen
'fry p
th
bedroom.
morn Asking price:
$225,00000 IMO T scannte Rd.
510-445-0294 or 519 7576822

4 Shop For Sale

House is 1600 Sq. Ft.- all brick
inch, 3 bedroom, 2 10 bath, open
minced, hardwood Floors &mahout
n floor. Main Boor laundry,
finished basement, 2 car attached
garage (Rana 6000 gal cistern.
New furnace, Central air and hot
water tank. Shop is over 5500 So.
Eh- fully insulated, heated and ruining water.
pond- full y
stoNred with goldfish km. ne d .
role W
f
unwed on

Learn

Tool.

lMdeo

Featuring:

Recycle this

4

Saturday April 24th I.4 pm

Booth$

do

Bedrooms, two baths,

Making Memories 2010
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4
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519-04A52115
Amber Miller and her 4 children
weedy nad to 10.00 Olen home
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m
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FOR SALE
House

4 weeks and up.

TROY GREENE IS
AVAILABLE FOR READINGS
CALL (905)768-4479
To book an appointment limy.

Mental Health Fun Fair
Il

FOR SALE

Seniors IS.oO
50/50 Dmw. Take out Available.

IeA.M

you all personally
From Me, Mother, Sisters. Aunt and

REAL ESTATE

Benefit Breakfast
Saur Springs Lomhnuse
Sunday April 25th tole
8:0eam- 12:00pm
Kids $3.00-Adults $7.00

,ries

b

peoPlé.

In

A brief biographic sketch and /or resume would be an asset.

tus acome ern

WORKSHOP

Children's

www99/saods9

The Nominating Committee of the Board Is asking for dedicated individuals from the
unity who are interested in overseeing the Education Office to submit
tter of intent

m

Waelleambelunlelshnonen.nnm

iffo@grPsocifind

sealed

TOURNAMENT
ME

Lawny.
5-0.445.0060

y Bo
Darryl
big help.
Squire,
you. And
our girls
for pitching in.
Our appreciation to all our caring

Cousins

Call

uniry event

drr

(10445221100

new Board Members

Send lo: Grand River Post Secondary Education Office
PO Box 339. 2160 4th Line Road
Ohsweken, Ontario NOA IMO

;

who

Peach, the first on the scene. Also
Kate Stockdole, who was so
consoling Thanks! Thank you to
children for supper etc. We
bunk Delby A Bud for doing such
a speedy job for reconstructing
back to normal. Zak, you were a

ax:519445.4290

The Board consists of 10 members and works with dedicated stab who provide
Post Secondary support services and counselling to Six Nations Post Secondary
students.

Ì
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Mobile Command Unit, Heated and Coaled Leather Seats with Memory, Fog a Spot lights, Winch Power, Mobile
Satellite with DU, Huge Chrome Brush Guard, Power Life Gate, 1500W inverter with Plenty of AC Outlets, Cabinet
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